Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time
“If you wish, you can make me clean … I do will it. Be made clean.” This
dialogue can easily be on each of our lips as we begin the season of Lent
this week. This season is a wonderful opportunity to take an assessment
of where we are on our journey of faith. Lent is a time of discovery,
renewal, conversion, and repentance. To be fully engaged in this
intimate walk with God, we must be prepared to be vulnerable, humble,
and brutally honest. Not only does God want to make us whole, but we
desperately desire, in the depths of our being, to have our often
fragmented and disjointed lives gathered and healed.
Lent is a time of healing and wholeness. St. Teresa of Calcutta said,
“Everybody today seems to be in such a terrible rush, anxious for
greater development and greater riches. Children have very little time
for their parents and parents have very little time for their children and
for each other. So the breakdown of peace in the world begins at
home.” We are always in such a hurry and busy about many things.
Daily life pulls at us and drives us in so many directions that many are
often tired and without much energy or ambition left. How often are
the words “there is no time!” on our lips?
A ship without a rudder would simply sail recklessly and haplessly without direction or purpose. What is the rudder in your life? Ultimately, the
answer to that question is God, but we allow so many other things to
pull us, direct us, and determine the course of our lives. Lent reminds us
that this is not what God intends. This journey requires that we be
vulnerable enough to take risks and courageously change the way we
order and conduct the business of our lives. This may mean that we
stand apart and journey down a less traveled road than our peers. We
must rid ourselves of rigidity and take down our walls so that we allow
Jesus to touch us in the deepest recesses of our soul, that sacred place
where I am alone with God. We are asked to stop and make time for
God, for people, for ourselves, and for creation.
The journey also requires that we be humble and admit that we need
God’s help in putting our spiritual and personal houses in order. This is
not a sign of weakness but of strength as we begin to realize that life is
not about our own cares and concerns but is about God. We must
humbly admit that following our own impulses and desires most
assuredly will lead to a dead end and that being exhausted emotionally,
physically, and spiritually is not conducive to experiencing a joy-filled
life. A humble submission to God’s will and life is not something that
comes easily to many. It requires practice and discipline.
Finally, the journey requires us to be brutally honest with ourselves.
When we look in the mirror, who do we REALLY see? If we are truly
honest, we will see all of the false securities upon which we rely, the
deceptions that all too often are found in our daily decisions, the
addictions we cling to that anesthetize our feelings of loneliness, fear,
or inadequacies, the sins we commit because of willful errors of
judgment, and our persistent need to put other kingdoms before the
Kingdom of God.
As believers, everything we do must be done for the glory of God. We
forget that and need this holy time to remind us. We can choose to
continue our journeys as they are or take a leap through the narrow
door and do some serious personal and spiritual housecleaning. If we
choose this, then on the other side we will discover a deeper
relationship with God, others, and our own selves. We will also be
able to go to bed each night, wake each morning, and embrace every
day with the joy God’s salvation brings. Rev. Mark Suslenko
Kindergarten Registration at Highland
Community Schools
Phone registration for the 2018-2019 school year will be
held February 20-23. Boys & girls w ho w ill be five
years of age on or before Sept. 1, 2018 are eligible to
attend kindergarten this fall. Registration may be handled by calling the Highland Primary Office at 654-2107,
Ext. 3 from 9AM to 3;30PM during that week. Please be
sure to have your child pre-registered so they are able
to attend Kindergarten Visitation Day on
Friday, May 4, 2018

ENCOUNTER LENT — Join our faith
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community—and nearly 14,000 Catholic
communities across the U.S. —in a life-changing
Lenten journey of encounter with CRS Rice Bowl.
Pick up your family’s CRS Rice Bowl at the back of
church. During the 40 days of Lent, as companions
on the journey, we will encounter our neighbor.

Our collection on Ash Wednesday will be for the Church in Central and
Eastern Europe. Your donation helps restore the Church and build the
future in over 25 countries still struggling to recover in the aftermath of
communist rule. Funds from this collection help support reconstruction,
education, formation, and poverty outreach. For more information, please
visit www.usccb.org/ccee. Thank you for your generosity.
Catholic Men’s Prayer Breakfast. “At the Crossroads”,
Male Spirituality, as Disciples and Stewards
Saturday March 3rd 2018, 8AM Mass at St. Paul Catholic Church,
Highland. Breakfast and Speakers to follow at the Highland
Council 1580 Knights of Columbus Hall
Master of Ceremony will be; Carlos Tejada, Keynote Speaker will
be; Bishop Thomas John Paprocki, Bishop of Springfield in Illinois;
Cost $16 per person.
618-654-9049 or Prayerbreakfast2018@gmail.com or
www.highlandkc.org.

To sign up and pay on-line, go to www.highlandkc.org.
1.) Select the Prayer Breakfast Button.
2.) Register by filling in the Sign Up sheet with parish/
captain/e-mail address/phone number (of captain)
required.
3.) Click on Payment Button
Best Lent Ever

Lent comes every year. It’s meant to be a time when we invite God to
help us become the-best-version-of-ourselves. But for many of us, Lent
isn’t a transformative experience. It’s just a time when we give up
chocolate or something else we enjoy, then go back to it at Easter.
This year, you can change that with BEST LENT EVER. You’ll receive daily
emails with short inspirational videos, practical tips for your everyday
life, and real-life stories to encourage you in your journey. All you have
to do is sign up at DynamicCatholic.com/BestLent.
National Shrine of Our Lady of the Snows – Edwin J. Guild
Center—In Search of St. Paul
Saturdays, February 24, March 3 & March 10 10 am – 12 Noon
Presenter: Mark Etling, Ph.D.
After Jesus himself, St. Paul is probably the most influential figure in the
history of Christianity. Still, Paul the man and his theology remain shrouded in mystery. In this three-week series we will attempt to uncover –
amidst all the confusing and even conflicting evidence – the “real” St. Paul.
Cost: $10 per session, $30 for the series - Registration required.
For more information, call 618-394-6270 or go to snows.org/programs
The Women of the Springfield Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women are offering four $500.00 college scholarships to
four outstanding Catholic Senior Girls. Deadline to enter is
March 30, 2018. Winners will be announced in May and
honored at the Woman of Distinction Banquet in June.
Applications are available at the parish office.
To report allegations of sexual abuse of a minor by clergy, even if
it is in the past, individuals are encouraged to call the Diocesan
Child Abuse Reporting & Investigation number at
(217)-321-1155. Individuals may also contact the Illinois Dept. of
Children & Family Services Child Abuse Hotline at 1-800-25ABUSE, or contact your local police authority.
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IC Parish Support
February 4 Regular Collection
45 envelopes $ 2,806.00
Loose
$ 286.00
Total
$ 3,092.00

STN Parish Support

(*included in total)

*First Offering $ 5.00
Building Fund
$163.00
Catholic Times $30.00
Sister Parish
$140.00
Latin America $70.00
Catholic Charities $ 10.00
Central/Eastern Europe $10.00

Regular Support Weekly Goal (Budget)
Weekly surplus/deficit
Cumulative Support Needed (Budget)
Cumulative Support Actual

Regular Support Weekly Goal (Budget)
Weekly surplus/deficit
Cumulative Support Needed (Budget)
Cumulative Support Actual

$2134.00 Surplus/Deficit (YTD)
+963.00
$68,288.00
$79,758.50

Surplus/Deficit (YTD)

+$11,470.50

Thank You, Thank You, Thank You!!

February 3 Regular Collection
22 envelopes $ 836.00
Loose
$
44.00
Total
$ 880.00

$912.00
-$32.00
$29,184.00
$31,588.75
+$2,404.75

Please remember in your prayers

Members of our parish families who are recovering
in the hospital & at home, for their strength and
STG Parish Support
patience each day, and for all those who ask for
February 4 Regular Collection
our prayers for health or financial issues.
Mary Jo Bielong, Ana Cantrell, Margaret Daiber,
30 envelopes $1,285.50
Don Dapkus, Teresa Dickman, Jean Fields,
Loose
$
33.00
Total
$1,318.50
Gabriel Frey, Karen Grabowski, Betty Haberer,
Cory Humphrey, Gene Jolliff, Randy Korte,
David
Kuehn, Clara Liening, Frances Luitjohan,
Cemetery $122.00
Maintenance Fund $164.00
Alex McCall, Cody Neal, Gary Plog, Barb Rakers,
Marcia Rowe, Verneda Rowe, Keita Salantai,
Regular Support Weekly Goal (Budget)
$1,032.00
Abby Schrage, Randy Schrage, Ted Schrage,
Weekly surplus/deficit
+286.50
Linda Schwierjohn, Marie Weis, Neal Weiss,
Cumulative Support Needed (Budget)
$33,024.00
Todd Zucca.
Cumulative Support Actual

$37,388.00

Surplus/Deficit (YTD)

+$4,364.00

Liturgical Ministers for February 17 & 18, 2018
Sat. Feb. 17 @ 4:30 pm @ St. Nicholas
Reader: Don Cureton
Servers: Jane Dapkus
Offertory: Denny & Joan Gobble
Euch. Min.: Barb Zaloga & Annette Bleisch
Ushers: Gary Plog & Tom Kalous
Greeters: Pat Kalous & Joan Gobble
Sun., Feb. 18 @ 8:00am @ St. Gertrude
Reader: Maura Donnelly
Servers: Chloe Neumann & Brady Knackstedt
Offertory: Jerry & Marlene Vosholler Family
Euch. Min.: Dave & Jane Deiters
Ushers/Greeters: Shirley Schwarz & Kevin Schwarz
Sacristan: Dean Sauls

For Our parishioners in nursing homes:
Doris Buske, Vince Klostermann, Norbert Knebel,
Dolores Weis & special people in our families.

For those currently serving in the
military: Adam Canfield, Tim Doll, Quinn Frey,

Tom Frey, 1st Lt. Adam Kalous, Chad Knebel,
Michael Knebel, Dustin Korte, Connor Kutz,
Solon McGill, Jimmy O’Boyle,
Sgt. Joseph Patterson, Rickie Quinones,
Joseph Schatte, John H. Schuster, Greg Spina,
T.J. Waddington, Sgt. Tyler Wegman, Jessie Weiss,
Sgt. Zach Weiss.
If you would like to have someone added to the
prayer list please call the parish office.

Sun., Feb. 18 @ 9:30am @ Immaculate Conception
Reader: PAPAYA Youth Group
Servers: PAPAYA Youth Group
Offertory: PAPAYA Youth Group
Euch. Min.: Billy & Seth Luitjohan & Denise Richterl
Ushers: PAPAYA Youth Group
Rosary Leader: Lowell & Denise Wellen

Sunday Scriptures
February 18, 2018
**First Sunday of Lent**
1st Reading: Gn 9:8-15;
2nd Reading: 1 Pt 3:18–22;
Gospel: Mk 1:12-15

Protecting God’s Children Class at IC will be held on Monday, Feb. 19th at 7:00PM.
Please remember if you are working at the chicken dinner and have not already done so that you will need to
attend a class. Also any of the youth who have since turned 18 should also attend.

Mon. (Feb.12) 8:00am (IC)
Tues. (Feb.13)
Wed. (Feb.14)
Wed. (Feb.14)
Thur. (Feb.15)
Fri. (Feb.16)
Sat. (Feb.17)
Sun. (Feb.18)
Sun. (Feb.18)

8:00am (St.G)
8:00am (St.G)
7:00pm (IC)
8:00am (St.N)
8:00am (IC)
4:30pm (St.N)
8:00am (St.G)
9:30am (IC)
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† Mass Intentions †

† Living & Deceased members of the Quintin & Dolores Munie
Family — Int. of David & Donna Munie
† All Souls
Mass for the People of IC, STG & STN
† Ellie & Weakie Potthast — Int. of Henry & Gerry Korte
† Bill & Dolores Kalous — Int. of Pat Kalous
† Darlene D’Amico — Int. of Tom & Deb Champion
† Veronica Wagner — Int. of Ken & Betty Wagner
† Deceased members STG Altar Society —Int. of STG Altar Society
† Ed Plocher — Int. of Jim & Sandy Vosholler
February 10 & 11, 2018

PAPAYA Youth Group Fundraiser—Our Youth Group is having a

Thank you to all the participants in our 4th Annual Trivia Night!
fundraiser to raise money for various PAPAYA Youth Group events. We
Without all of you it would not have been a success. I appreciate all
have partnered with Show Me Dough Fundraising for the selling of their
the help before, during and after this fun-filled event.
A big thanks to Pat Beard for taking care of all the advertising in
delicious pastries, cookies and pizza. The original Butter Braid pastries
the papers and radio, the beautiful signage & the cool flyers. For
come in seven flavors, perfect for family events, celebrations (will arrive
being our scorekeeper & our money handler. You are a real treasure!!
in time for Easter!), or as a special treat. The cookie dough is portioned
A huge thank you to Daryl Voss for not only MC-ing but for writing
for your convenience, no thawing, no scooping, no mess! Each pizza
the entire trivia night & as always entertaining us.
Thank you Denny & Joan Gobble for selling the 50/50 tickets again order comes with two full sized locally manufactured pizzas- enough for
this year. Also, thank you to Kathy Frey, Barb Zaloga & Pat Kalous
the whole family! Each youth member’s goal is to sell 15 items. Orders
for grading the answers in a timely manner-phenomenal job!!
will
be taken before and after weekend Masses too. Please support our
Another thank you to Denise & Dennis Trickey from the PAPAYA

youth with this fundraising event and feel free to contact
Group & Alex Horstmann for being the runners. Thank you
Annette Bleisch for handling the reservations. A special
Billy Luitjohan, Youth Group Coordinator, at (618) 407-4947 or Denise
thanks to those who donate the wonderful silent auction items. Trickey, Youth Group Treasurer at (314) 495-9080 with any questions or
Thanks to Roger & Kathy Frey for use of the sound equipment,
to place an order. Thank you for your support!
Jane Dapkus for use of the projector & Pat Beard for use of
her laptop. A good time was had by all & we netted a total of
Plans for Continuing Care Retirement Community in Alton Deanery
$1473. Sincerely, Trivia Chair — Colleen Lozier
We Need your feedback!!
Immaculate Conception’s
The Diocese of Springfield in Illinois has created initial plans to build a
Annual Chicken Dinner will be
continuing care retirement community in the Alton Deanery.
held on Sunday, March 4th,
The
retirement
village will be located in Glen Carbon and will be the first of
2018. Raffle tickets and
its kind in the Springfield Diocese, providing quality, market-rate senior
work lists are available at the
housing with a Catholic expression to people of all faiths. Market studies
back of church.
and focus groups have been completed and confirm the viability of this
Sign-up sheets for taking of
project.
the chicken dinner signs are
This retirement community will be carefully designed to address the needs
also available at the back of
church.
of our senior citizens today, and in the future. The resulting campus will
provide senior care living in the form of active residences in “pocket”
Ash Wednesday-Feb. 14th
neighborhoods,
a beautiful chapel, and apartments for independent living,
8:00AM at St. Gertrude &
assisted living, and memory care. The campus will be located adjacent to a
7:00PM at IC
quality skilled nursing and rehabilitation facility down the road from a local
Stations of the Cross every
hospital. Our vision calls for a “social enterprise” such that revenue over
Friday at IC after 8AM Mass
and above the amount needed to operate the campus will be directed to
starting Feb. 16th.
Catholic Charities in the Alton Deanery to support its ministries for the
poor.
The season of Lent begins this year on
The
Diocese
owns
52
acres
at
the
proposed
location, providing a spacious
Ash Wednesday, February 14, 2018 and ends just prior
to the evening Mass of the Lord’s Supper on Holy
environment for this community. The site has many advantages, including
Thursday, March 29, 2018, when the Paschal Triduum
its next door neighbor, Father McGivney High School, proximity to retail &
begins. Lent is the principal penitential season in the
restaurants, access to St. Louis attractions and health care accessibility.
Church year. All the Christian faithful are urged to
Before moving forward with these plans, the Diocese is conducting a
develop and maintain a voluntary program of self denial
feasibility study to gain the input & opinions of the clergy and parishioners
(in addition to the Lenten regulations which follow),
serious prayer, and the performing of deeds of charity
within the Deanery about this project. To gain broader feedback about this
and mercy, including the giving of alms.
effort, the Diocese is collecting responses through a brief e-survey. At
LENTEN REGULATIONS –
your earliest convenience, I encourage you to go to
www.dio.org/development & click on Alton Deanery E-survey to begin
1. ABSTINENCE – Everyone 14 years of age and over is
bound to abstain from meat on Ash Wednesday and all the
the survey. Responses will be collected through Mon., February 19th.
Fridays of Lent.
We need your help & feedback to plan the best path forward for our
2. FAST – Everyone 18 years of age and under 59 is
Deanery. Thank you in advance for your participation!
required to fast on Ash Wednesday & Good Friday. On these
two days of fast & abstinence, only one full meatless meal
Blessings, Fr. Scott
is permitted. Two other meatless meals, sufficient to
maintain strength may be taken according to each person’s
needs, but together these two should not equal another full
meal. Eating between meals is not permitted, but liquids
are allowed.
3. To disregard completely the law of fast and
abstinence is seriously sinful. The sick, pregnant or
nursing mothers are exempt.

Liturgical Ministers for Ash Wednesday
February 14 , 2018
Wed. Feb. 14 @ 7:00 pm @ IC
Reader: Dennis Trickey
Servers: Nicholas James & Carter Sutterfield
Offertory: Jeff & Kristin Potthast Family
Euch. Min.: Rick & Ruth Zurliene & Billy Luitjohan
Ushers: Lawrence Frank, Alvin Frey, Dennis Frey &
Phil Frey
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Cursillo Weekends

February 22-25, 2018 Women’s #332 Laurie Assell, Rectora
March 22-25, 2018
Men’s #333 Tom Becker, Rector
April 19-22, 2018 Women’s #334 Laurie Brink, Rectora

“Heart, Soul, Strength, Mind: Loving God with Everything We Are”
We will once again be offering Eucharistic Adoration with Benediction
during the season of Lent. Evening Prayer, Scripture reflections and
music will be included in this special time of prayer in the presence of
our Eucharistic Lord.
Dates: February 18th
March 11th
th
March 18
March 25th
Time: 7:00PM
Place: Immaculate Conception Church, Pierron
February 10 & 11, 2018

